This paper studied conductance-based method for water cut measurement to dynamically monitor the horizontal oil-producing wells. Existing conductance tools cannot obtain the response values corresponding to the water phase in horizontal wells due to the characteristics of the ring-shaped electrode structure and the horizontal well structure. In order to tackle this issue, this paper designed a novel Combined Conductance Sensor (CCS), which mainly consists of the Ring-Shaped Conductance Probe (RSCP) and the novel Clock-like Conductance Probe Array (CCPA). Specifically, we first established the structure model of CCS, optimized the geometry of CCPA by analyzing the uniformity of electric field distribution generated by the exciting electrodes of CCPA and then analyzed the local sensitivity field region of the optimized CCPA. Then we studied the flow pattern distribution of the horizontal oil-water two-phase flow and analyzed the response characteristics and the linear relation between RSCP and CCPA. In addition, this research developed the CCS-based tool and conducted the experiments about different inclined angles in horizontal and slightly inclined pipes. Extensive experiments demonstrated that the developed CCS can cover the three-quarter scale of water cut measurement(25%-100%) in horizontal and slightly inclined pipes, and the experimental results verified the validity of CCS for the water cut measurement. Comparing to the existing methods, the proposed CCS is more suitable for water cut measurement with the advantages of simple structure and low cost for the horizontal oil wells with the characteristics of the low production, which could be used widely in the actual logging.
I. INTRODUCTION
Horizontal well technology, as the effective and yield-improving production logging technology comparing to vertical wells, is significantly important for improving the single-well production and oil recovery. With the development and maturity of horizontal drilling and hydraulic fracturing technologies, remarkable progress has occurred in the The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Mohamed Elhoseny . horizontal well technology in the worldwide oil-gas reservoir, especially for the exploration and development in shale gas and low permeability reservoir [1] , [2] . Hydraulic fracturing is utilized as the most common oil displacement means for the water-flooding development in the low permeability reservoir. The continuous water-flooding and perforated layer development would increase the reservoir water and cause the local flooding issue, severely affecting the oil recovery of the entire production well [3] , [4] . In order to understand intuitively the production status of each producing layer, to clearly indicate the water production interval and main oilproducing interval, and to maintain the continuous and stable oil recovery of horizontal wells, it is necessary to measure the accurate fluid distribution and flow phase of each reservoir of horizontal wells, especially for the water cut.
There is a lot of research focused on water cut measurement, such as the high speed camera method, full-bore tomographic method, microwave method, capacitance method and conductance method and so on. Due to the hostile environment of high temperature, high pressure and high mineralization degree condition in oil producing well and the well structure, few methods can be utilized exactly for the water cut measurement in horizontal wells. The high speed camera method [5] has high resolution, has no interference to the flow and presents the intuitional visual performance, but the performance of it is restricted by the bottom-hole opaque and oil contamination. The full-bore tomographic method has electrical capacitance tomography [6] , [7] and electrical resistance tomography [8] , [9] : the electrical capacitance tomography utilizes the different permittivity of the fluid phase to carry on image reconstruction for the information obtained by the array capacitance sensors in different places of the full bole, but for using this method in the practical application, the oil phase needs to be continuous; the electrical resistance tomography utilizes the different conductivity of the fluid phase to carry on image reconstruction for the information obtained by the array impedance sensors in different places of the full bole, but this method is severely affected by the temperature and mineralization degree. The full-bore tomographic method, mainly including ECT and ERT techniques, could measure multiple parameters and has potential advantages in describing the downhole conditions, notwithstanding their advantages, these tomographic methods need more sensors, more complex manufacturing processes, high cost and complicated tomographic algorithms which would limit their actual application in oil-field logging [10] , [11] . Especially the instruments based on the full-bore tomographic method are mainly developed for the horizontal wells with high production, and have certain inapplicability for the horizontal wells with low production. The microwave method measures the water holdup based on the difference of microwave energy absorption level in different flow phases and is mainly divided into the microwave resonance method [12] - [14] and microwave transmission line method [15] - [17] , but this method is severely influenced by the mineralization degree of the fluid and complex environment [18] . The capacitance method [19] - [21] measures the water cut based on the monotonically increasing relation between the water cut and the permittivity of the fluid phase and is suitable for the oilwater two-phase flow with the oil phase presents continuous. According to the structure of the capacitance sensors, the capacitance sensors mainly have the parallel-plate capacitance, the coaxial capacitance, the cylindrical capacitance, the spiral capacitance and the concave capacitance and so on. The response results of the capacitance sensor are susceptible to the factors including the mineralization degree of water and temperature, and the phenomena of contamination and wax deposit of sensor for long working affect its resolution and precision to a great extent. The conductance method [22] , [23] is designed based on the large difference of the oil and water conductivity, and is suitable for the oil-water two-phase flow with the continuous water phase, such as parallel-wire conductivity probes [24] , arc-shaped conductance method with the guard electrodes [25] , conductance probes array [26] and so on. The conductance method is widely used for the oil-water two-phase flow in vertical wells. However, for horizontal wells, due to the structure of the horizontal wells and the ring-shaped structure of the sensor, the conductance sensor cannot obtain the response value corresponding to the water phase, thus the conductance method has not found its wide application for the oil-water two-phase flow in the horizontal wells.
With the information processing technology and sensing technology unceasingly mature, the downhole measurement instrument is developing towards to combination, array and integration. Wei et al. [27] proposes a three-channel conductance probe with center body for measuring the water holdup of oil-water two-phase flow with low velocity and high water cut. Wu et al. [28] designs a combined conductance and capacitance sensor with unimpeded flow for the water holdup measurement of the oil-water two-phase flow in horizontal pipes to make the water cut measurement range expand to 0-100% and also verified the feasibility of the proposed sensor on the experimental facility. Sun and Yang [29] proposes the novel dual-modality electrical tomography sensor including the electrical capacitance tomography and electrical resistance tomography. The proposed sensor can obtain the permittivity and the conductivity of the materials in the pipes, and the experiments demonstrates that the designed sensor enlarges the measurement range compared to the single-modality sensor. There are many mature array logging instruments abroad: for example, Baker Atlas designs the multi capacitance flow meter [30] , [31] , [32] : Schlumberger develops the digital entry fluid imaging tool based on conductance array probe [33] and the flow scan imaging [34] ; Sondex designs the multiple array production suite including the capacitance array tool, resistance array tool and spinner array tool [35] , [36] . The aforementioned mature tools are mainly utilized for the full-bole non-collecting situations and only are mainly suitable for the flowing horizontal wells with high yield.
During the drilling of horizontal wells, even with accurate geometry steerable drilling technology, the trajectory of horizontal well sections would fluctuate within one-meter vertical upwards and the horizontal section presents the slight hole inclination change. For the oil-water two-phase flow, when the wellbore structure gets close to horizontal, even the slight wells inclination change would make the complex flow pattern change more obvious [37] , [38] . In the early study of water cut measurement based on conductance method, the calibrated value of the water phase cannot be obtained due to the limitation of the ring-shaped sensor by the horizontal and slightly inclined well structure [39] , [40] . Meanwhile, the mineralization degree of oil-field water and the mineralization degree of tap water exist the large difference, causing the inconsistency of the results obtained by the simulation wells and the results obtained by the oilproducing wells [41] . In our early research, Saetre et al. [40] and Kong et al. [42] designs the dual-section array probe, addressing effectively the water phase measurement during the water cut calculation process of the oil-water twophase flow in horizontal wells. When the horizontal well sections exists a certain inclined angle, the flow pattern is different at different axial locations in measurement pipe, and the working position of the logging instrument after the axial rotations cannot be determined when the instrument is placed in the horizontal logging section, and in the above situations, the measurement accuracy of obtaining response value corresponding to the water phase by the sensor is reduced and the actual requirements would be not satisfied.
According to the above issues, taking into account the actual situation of horizontal wells with low yield, this paper proposed the collecting-type CCS including the spatial measurement and local measurement: among it, the spatial measurement part utilizes the RSCP for measuring the spatial information of the measurement pipe; the local measurement part is designed as the novel CCPA for measuring the fluid information in different cross-section places of the measurement pipe. Through the numerical simulation and dynamic experiments, it can be analyzed that the proposed sensor would reduce the influence of the inclined angle of the horizontal and slightly inclined pipes (represented with θ) and axial rotation of the collecting-type instrument on the measurement result, thus the feasibility and the effectiveness of the proposed sensor to measure water cut in horizontal pipes are verified. Important abbreviations and symbols used in this paper are summarized in Table 1 .
II. MODEL DESIGN AND SIMULATION A. GEOMETRY MODEL DESIGN
Geometry and structure parameters of the proposed CCS including spatial measurement and local measurement are shown in Fig. 1 . The geometry of CCS was designed to accommodate horizontal and slightly inclined pipes with different θ values, as shown in Fig. 1(a) . For CCS, the spatial measurement part utilizes four common ring-shaped electrode structures: C1 and C2 are two exciting electrodes, whose distance(denoted as S e ) is 44mm and axial width (represented by h e ) is 2mm; M1 and M2 are two measuring electrodes, whose distance(denoted as S m ) is 28mm and axial width(represented by h m ) is 2mm. CCPA in the local measurement part consists of twelve microelectrodes, denoted as E 0 to E 11 . The microelectrodes are flush-mounted on the inside wall of the insulated flow pipe and distributed uniformly in a clock-like plane. Every two adjacent microelectrodes, E i mod12 and E (i+1) mod 12 , form the ACP i for water phase measurement, where the range of i is from 0 to 11, and the total number is twelve. The 'mod' symbol in E i mod12 stands for the modular calculation. In other words, the twelve ACPs form the CCPA.
Under the ideal conditions, ACP 0 should be located in the bottom of the insulated flow pipe, that is, the central angle α is 15 • . The structural parameters and the distribution of the microelectrodes on the cross-section of CCPA are shown in Fig. 1(b) , where S is the arc-length between two microelectrodes of ACP i , d is the diameter of each microelectrode, h is the actual height of the microelectrode, h i is the measurement region height of the microelectrode, D is the inner diameter of the insulated flow pipe, D w is the thickness of the insulated flow pipe, L1 is the distance between the left end of the insulated flow pipe and C2, L2 is the distance between C2 and the CCPA clock-like section, L3 is the distance between the CCPA clock-like section and the right end of the insulated flow pipe and L = L1+L2+L3 is the axial length of the insulated flow pipe.
B. MESH MODEL ANALYSIS
Since the measurement field of CCS is much smaller than the wavelength of the electric field, the electric field of the sensors can be modeled as time invariant. Regarding this, in the numerical simulation, a direct current source was used as the exciting signal to investigate the electric field of CCS. The distribution of the internal electric field of CCS can be described by the Laplace equation with some certain boundary conditions under the cylindrical coordinates [40] , [42] 
and each ACP i is constrained by the following essential boundary conditions
where u C is the inner electric potential distribution of ACP i , I e1 represents the direct current applied to exciting electrodes, and S d is the surface area of the electrodes of ACP i . The RSCP is constrained by the following essential boundary conditions
where u R is the inner electric potential distribution of RSCP, h e is the height of exciting electrodes, S e is the distance between the exciting electrodes, I e2 represents the direct current applied to exciting electrodes and S R is the surface area of the exciting electrodes of the RSCP. The parameters h i , d and S are the main factors influencing the electric field distribution of CCPA. In particular, h i directly determines the electric field region of CCPA along the Y-axis direction, and parameters of d and S determine the uniformity of the electric field distribution of CCPA measurement region. Due to the fact that the production of the majority of the domestic horizontal wells is relatively low, the fluid in the casing pipe with the diameter is 125mm almost presents the oil-water stratified flow with low velocity, where the oil phase and water phase exist the severe slippage phenomenon, making the instrument hardly adapt the flow rate and water cut measurement in this situation, and then limiting the measurement accuracy. Therefore, while the logging instrument performs horizontal well production profile testing, the collecting method is always utilized to improve the flow velocity in the measurement pipes of the sensor, where the logging instrument is equipped with the umbrella collector. And in order to make the flow velocity of the fluid is enough high and reduce the oil-water slippage, the parameter D of the measurement pipe of the CCS is set to 20mm. In addition, the parameters S and D have a linear relation, which can be expressed as S = πD/n, where n is the number of the microelectrodes and equals to 12 here, and then S is a constant.
The investigation on the electric field distribution inside ACP 0 in terms of the different values of d and h i , respectively, was carried out by using FEM. Fig. 2 shows the 3D mesh model of CCS in ANSYS software where the element type chose SOLID232 and the model was divided with free meshing. The total element number of the meshed finite model is 2 433 537.
C. ELECTRIC FIELD ANALYSIS OF CCPA WITH DIFFERENT d AND h i VALUES
For the simulation model in Fig. 2 , the exciting electrode E 0 and E 1 of ACP 0 at the bottom of the insulated flow pipe were supplied with the direct current of ±0.3mA, respectively, and the voltage of electrode E 1 is set to 0V. Fig. 3 shows the electric field distribution of the CCPA. As can be seen from Fig. 3 (a), the potential between the two electrodes of ACP 0 with z = 0mm shows a high gradient, and that in the region away from the two electrodes tends to change slightly and to be 0. From Fig. 3 (b) and 3(c), a stronger and more uniform distribution of the electric field exists in the region between the two electrodes of ACP 0 with z = 0mm, and that in the region away from the two electrodes is weaker and tends to be 0. The value of parameter S can be figured out with the given parameters D and n, i.e. S = 20π 12(mm), and in this condition, in order to investigate the effect of different d and h i values on the distribution of the electric field between the two electrodes of ACP 0 along the Y-axis, the numerical simulation experiments are conducted, where h i is set to 0.15mm, 0.5mm and 1mm, d is set to 1mm, 2mm, 3mm and 4mm, respectively. Fig. 4 shows the electric field distribution under the conditions of four different d values and three different h i values. As can be seen from Fig. 4, d and h i have large influence on the electric field distribution of ACP 0 along the Y-axis. When d is constant and with the increase of h i , the current density field between the two electrodes gradually increases and the region of the current density filed gradually becomes larger; when h i is constant and with the increase of d, the current density field between the two electrodes gradually increases and shows a higher uniform trend and the height variation of the current density field region along Y-axis is little. When h i is 0.15mm, d is 1mm or 2mm, the current density filed between the two electrodes is relatively weak and distributes non-uniformly; when h i is 0.15mm, d is 3mm or 4mm, the current density field between the two electrodes becomes large and distributes uniformly; the local density field region along the Y-axis when d is 3mm is smaller than that when d is 4mm. When h i is 0.5mm or 1mm and d is 1mm, the current density field between the two electrodes is relatively weak and has a non-uniform distribution; when h i is 0.5mm or 1mm and d ranges in [2mm, 4mm], the current density field between the two electrodes becomes increasing gradually and distributes uniformly; meanwhile, it can be analyzed comparatively that the local current density field region along Y-axis is relatively small when d is 4mm and h i is 0.5mm, comparing to the situation when d is 2mm or 3mm and h i is 0.5mm.
When the local current density field of ACP 0 along the Y-axis between the two measurement electrodes is more uniform and its region is smaller, the required height of interface between oil and water along Y-axis is lower, that is, water cut, for measuring the response values corresponding to the water conductivity in different working conditions. Therefore, it can be concluded from comparing the distribution characteristics of the current density field under different parameters in Fig. 4 that the local current density field of ACP 0 along Y-axis is optimal when h i is set 0.15mm and d is 3mm. D. SENSITIVITY DISTRIBUTION CHARACTERISTICS OF ACP 0 WITH OPTIMAL STRUCTURAL PARAMETERS Sensitivity characteristics are important performance indicators of the conductance sensor. When conducting the oilwater two-phase flow measurement downhole, to reduce the influence of flow pattern, the conductance sensor needs to be designed as the structure with the uniform-distributed sensitivity. The value of the H D varies from 1 D to 1−1 D, then the finite element model can be solved by changing the location (x, H D, z) of the center of mass of the insulated oil drop in the sensitive space. And then the spatial sensitivity distribution of CCPA in specific structure can be obtained by changing the position of oil drop in sensitive region through solving the finite element model with the equation (1) . Based on the study of the electric field in the sensor using FEM, the 2D sensitivity distribution between two electrodes of ACP 0 can be further calculated. After consulting the relevant literature and information, the material whose electrical conductivity is less than 10 4 µScm −1 is considered as insulator, which is also dielectric. Owing that the oil phase is considered as the non-conductive material and has no conductive property, and the oil belongs to low-conductivity material comparing to water, the conductivity of the oil phase after quantization has set in the reasonable range of the insulator electrical conductivity, i.e. the relative conductivity of the oil phase is set as 10 −6 µScm −1 in the numerical simulation. The sensitivity distribution is unrelated to that whether the center of mass of the oil drop is located on the XoY plane crosssection at z = 0mm. When traversing in the sensitive region of the XoY cross-section where z = 0mm, the oil drop particle works at 5 • intervals on the different-radius circumference, and the radius interval is 1mm. The total number of the test positions N is equal to 657.
As can be seen from Fig. 4 , when the value of the parameter d ranges from 3mm to 4mm, the electric field distribution of ACP 0 is relatively uniform. Fig. 5 shows the sensitivity field distribution of ACP 0 with the parameters are constant at D = 20mm, h i = 0.15mm, d = 3mm and n = 12. As can be seen from Fig. 5 , the sensitivity distribution agrees well with the electric field distribution along the Y-axis direction of the cross-section corresponding to the z = 0mm, the spatial sensitivity of ACP 0 with z = 0mm in XoY plane sensitive region shows a large difference, the regions around the electrodes of ACP 0 show relatively high sensitivity, while in the region away from the electrodes of ACP 0 the sensitivity tends to be quite low and close to 0. As can be seen from Fig 
III. DISTRIBUTION CHARACTERISTICS OF THE FLOW PATTERN IN DN20 COLLECTING-TYPE HORIZONTAL PIPE
Based on the current density field distribution and spatial sensitivity distribution of the local measurement part of proposed CCS, the bottom of the local measurement part generates the local, independent and uniform measurement sensitivity region. This paper is to utilize the characteristics of the generated sensitivity region to obtain the response value corresponding to the water phase required by the water cut measurement of the conductance sensor, where the measurement sensitivity region needs to be in the water phase and less influenced by the oil phase, that is, the under-layer in the measurement pipe needs to present the water phase, and the upper-layer in the measurement pipe needs to present the oil phase or oil-water mixed phase. Therefore, in order to obtain the measurement range and the accommodative working conditions of the proposed sensor, combining the numerical simulation and dynamic experiments, this research analyzed the flow pattern characteristics of the horizontal oil-water two-phase flow under the conditions that the flow rate ranges in 5m 3 /d-60m 3 /d and the water cut values 50%-90% and investigated further on the influence of different flow pattern on the response values of conductance sensor for water cut measurement, obtaining the flow pattern distribution of the fluid in the measurement pipe under different working conditions. In addition, comparing to the vertical wells, the flow pattern is more complicated, and then the water cut measurement is more difficult and challenging. Therefore, before optimizing the structure of the novel conductance sensor, it is necessary to master the accurate flow pattern of the horizontal and slightly inclined oil-water twophase flow under different working conditions. The research work in this section would provide the effective data for the flow measurement of the fluid whose under-layer presents water phase and upper-layer shows the oil phase or the oilwater mixed phase and a technical support for the study of conductance sensor structure optimization in horizontal wells with low production.
A. SIMULATION MODELING OF OIL-WATER TWO-PHASE FLOW IN DN20 HORIZONTAL COLLECTING-TYPE PIPE
This paper conducted the numerical simulation for the oilwater two-phase flow in horizontal and slightly inclined pipe using FLUENT software, established the flow pattern simulation models of the oil-water two-phase flow in DN20 horizontal collecting-type pipe under different Q m , y w and θ values conditions, and analyzed the flow characteristics of the oil-water two-phase flow under different working conditions. The established geometry and mesh model of conductance sensor in horizontal and slightly inclined pipe are shown in Fig. 6 . The left end of the geometry model in Fig. 6 is the horizontal wellbore model structure with the diameter is 125mm and the length is 500mm. The right end of the horizontal wellbore model structure connects the isosceles trapezoidal transition part with the length is 50mm, the width changes from 125mm to 20mm to simulate the collector. The right end of the simulated collector connects the collectingtype measurement pipe model with the diameter is 20mm and the length is 1000mm. The mesh model in Fig. 6 used the Tri form to divide the grids and the grid number was 145704, the setting boundary conditions of which were as the follows: the left is velocity inlet, the right is outflow, and the interior is fluid.
B. FLOW PATTERN SIMULATION OF OIL-WATER TWO-PHASE FLOW IN DN20 HORIZONTAL COLLECTING-TYPE PIPE
Based on the aforementioned mesh model, this paper carried on the research on flow pattern simulation of oil-water twophase flow under different working conditions. For the oilwater two-phase flow, the density and the viscosity of the water are set as 999.8kg/m 3 and 0.001kg/m·s; the density and the viscosity of the diesel oil are set as 830kg/m 3 and 0.004kg/m·s. For the simulation, y w is set as 50%, 70% and 90%, respectively; Q m is set as 5m 3 /d, 10m 3 /d, 30m 3 /d and As is shown in Fig. 7 , when Q m = 5m 3 /d, with the increase of y w , the upper oil layer in the measurement pipe becomes gradually thin and the interface between oil and water also becomes gradually high, where the oil-water two-phase flow in measurement pipe shows the ST with the upper layer is oil layer and lower layer is water layer in this working condition; when Q m = 10m 3 /d, with the increase of y w , the upper oil layer in the measurement pipe becomes gradually thin and there exists a few tiny oil bubbles in the lower water layer, where the interface between oil and water in the measurement pipe presents the slight fluctuation and the oil-water twophase flow presents the SM; when Q m increases to 30m 3 /d, due to the high velocity oil phase in the measurement pipe, the dramatic fluctuation makes the partial oil phase drops off the continuous oil phase and disperses in the continuous water phase with the form of different-size oil lumps and drops, leading the fluid in the pipe to present D O/W&W, with the increase of y w , the oil phase migrates with the form of the bullet-shape discontinuous large oil drops, the tiny oil bubbles in the lower layer of the pipe decreases gradually, thus the pattern starts the transition from D O/W&W to ST; when Q m reaches 60m 3 /d, the flow velocity of the fluid in the measurement pipe increases further, the fluid with high velocity makes the oil and water intensive mixing in the measurement pipe, and with the increase of y w , the flow pattern of the oil-water two-phase flow start the transition from D W/O&O/W to O/W.
The flow state simulation results of the oil-water twophase flow with θ = 5 • under different working conditions are shown in Fig. 8 . Analyzed from Fig. 8 , when Q m is 5m 3 /d and 10m 3 /d, the oil-water two-phase flow in the pipe shows ST, and with the increase of y w , the upper oil layer in the pipe becomes gradually thin, meanwhile, the flow achieves the collecting accelerating effect due to the smaller diameter of the pipe, and the interface between oil and water becomes basically parallel to the pipe; when Q m increases to 30m 3 /d, the upper in the pipe shows the continuous oil phase in turbulent condition, a part of oil bubbles are separated from the continuous oil phase and located in the water phase, with the flow pattern of the fluid in the measurement pipe develops all the time, the flow pattern tends to be ST; when Q m reaches 60m 3 /d, under the low water cut, the oil and water intensively mix and the flow pattern presents D W/O&O/W, influenced by the parameter θ, the upper layer presents the mixing intensively oil-water two-phase flow with high velocity and the lower layer is the thin water flow, with the increase of y w , the size of the oil bubbles located in the water phase decreases, and the mixing of the water and oil is more intensive, presenting O/W.
C. FLOW PATTERN DYNAMIC EXPERIMENT OF OIL-WATER TWO-PHASE IN DN20 HORIZONTAL COLLECTING-TYPE PIPE
In order to further verify and supplement the above simulation results of oil-water two-phase flow under different working conditions, the study on the oil-water two-phase flow dynamic experiments was carried out in the experimental equipment of the DN20 horizontal collecting-type pipe under different working conditions(including Q m , y w and θ) through high-speed vidicon, capturing the flow pattern of the oil-water two-phase flow under different working conditions. The flow state of the oil-water two-phase flow in the DN20 pipe with θ = 0 • are shown in Fig. 9 . Analyzed from Fig. 9 , the results of the dynamic experiments agrees well with the simulation results: when Q m is less than 10m 3 /d, the flow pattern mainly presents ST and with the increase of both Q m and y w , the interface between the oil and water gradually increases and the amplitude of fluctuation also increases; when Q m increases to 30m 3 /d, the flow pattern has a transition trend from ST and SM to the dispersed bubble flow, the upper oil layer fluctuates more violently, with the increase of y w and water phase velocity, the oil phase with a smaller proportion cannot maintain a continuous oil phase and migrates in the water phase with the form of the bullet-shape discontinuous large oil drops; when Q m reaches 60m 3 /d, the fluid with high velocity makes the oil and water intensive mixing in the pipe, with the increase of y w , the oil phase becomes tiny oil drops, the flow pattern of the fluid in the measurement pipe presents O/W.
The flow state of the oil-water two-phase flow in the DN20 horizontal pipe with θ = 5 • are shown in Fig. 10 . Analyzed from Fig. 10 , the results of the dynamic experiments are basically similar to the simulation results: when Q m is less than 10m 3 /d, the flow pattern mainly presents ST, the interface between the oil and water is basically parallel to the pipe and the height is lower than the height of the situation with θ = 0 • , and with the increase of both Q m and y w , the interface between the oil and water gradually rises and the amplitude of fluctuation also increases; when Q m increases to 30m 3 /d, the fluctuation of the upper oil layer becomes intensive, the partial oil phase drops off the continuous oil layer and floats in the lower water layer with the form of the discontinuous large oil drops, the parameter θ make the oil and water slippage, that is, the flow velocity of the oil phase is obviously higher than that of the water phase; when Q m reaches 60m 3 /d, the fluid with high velocity makes the oil and water intensive mixing in the pipe, the flow pattern of the fluid in the pipe presents D W/O&O/W, influenced by the parameter θ and with the increase of y w , the upper layer presents the mixing uniformly oil and water phase with high velocity and the lower layer is the thin water flow.
Combining the simulation and the dynamic experiments both in the two different working conditions with θ is 0 • and 5 • in Fig. 7-10 , when Q m is within 10m 3 /d, the fluid in the pipe presents the ST; when Q m increases to 30m 3 /d, the fluid in the pipe presents the transition trend from ST and SM to D W/O&O/W, with the fluctuation rises, the partial oil phase turns to be the discontinuous large oil bubbles and fastmoving continuous oil phase dropping off the upper layer of the pipe; when Q m reaches 60m 3 /d, the oil and water phase in the pipe becomes mixing intensively, and under the relatively higher water cut, the flow pattern presents O/W. Owing that the flow velocity of the fluid in the DN20 pipe increases almost nearly 40 times by that of the fluid in the horizontal wellbore, the variation in the parameter θ has less influence on the flow pattern of the oil-water two-phase flow in the DN20 collecting-type pipe. The flow pattern distribution of the oil-water two-phase flow in DN20 pipe with different θ values varying with Q m and y w are shown in Fig. 11 through the oil-water two-phase flow dynamic experiments. Analyzed from Fig. 11 , the flow pattern distribution under different θ values exists some differences, with the increase of θ, due to the buoyancy of the water phase on the oil phase, the flow velocity of the oil phase increases, especially the oil and water slippage phenomenon becomes obvious, under the same Q m and y w conditions, the proportion of water phase in the space gradually expands, causing the fluid turns to the flow pattern with more water phase.
Analyzed from Fig. 11a ), under θ = 0 • condition, the under-layer of the fluid presents water phase and the flow pattern mainly presents ST, SM and D W/O&W, when Q m is within the 20m 3 /d; the flow pattern mainly presents mixing uniformly dispersed bubble flow composed of D W/O&O/W, when Q m is in 30m 3 /d-40m 3 /d; the flow pattern under the low y w shows W/O, and the flow pattern under the high y w shows O/W, when Q m is in 50m 3 /d-60m 3 /d; the flow pattern distribution under θ = 1 • condition is almost same as that under θ = 0 • condition, thus this paper won't cover this part. Analyzed from Fig. 11b ), under θ = 3 • condition and the low to moderate Q m , the oil-water slippage in the measurement pipe continues to grow, the flow pattern with Q m is within 3m 3 /d presents ST; the flow pattern with Q m ranges in 3m 3 /d-20m 3 /d presents SM, and when y w is less than 50%, due to the buoyancy of the water phase on the oil phase, the oil phase locates in the middle-upper layer of the wellbore, and the lower layer exists the relatively thin continuous water flow, presenting D O/W&W; when Q m ranges in 20m 3 /d-50m 3 /d, the flow pattern of the oil-water two-phase flow mainly shows D W/O&O/W, and while y w is relatively high, the flow pattern presents O/W; when Q m reaches 60m 3 /d, the flow pattern with y w is higher than 50% presents O/W and the flow pattern with y w is lower than 50% presents W/O. Analyzed from Fig. 11c ), when Q m is less than 10m 3 /d, the flow pattern mainly presents ST, and comparing to the flow pattern under the same working conditions in Fig. 11a ) and 11 b), the ST decreases; when Q m ranges in 10m 3 /d-20m 3 /d, the oil-water slippage under the θ = 5 • condition becomes expand and the disturbance between the water phase and oil phase increases, causing the water drops mix in the disturbed oil phase and thus presenting D W/O&W; when Q m ranges in 30m 3 /d-60m 3 /d, the flow pattern under these conditions includes O/W, W/O and D W/O&O/W: when Q m is in 30m 3 /d-40m 3 /d, the flow pattern with y w is less than 80% mainly presents D W/O&O/W and the flow pattern with y w is more than 80% mainly presents O/W, when Q m is in 50m 3 /d-60m 3 /d, the flow pattern with y w is less than 50% mainly presents W/O and the flow pattern with y w is more than 50% mainly presents O/W; when θ = 5 • , due to the increased proportion of water phase further in the pipe, the proportion of O/W in the flow pattern distribution is increasing, and the flow pattern distribution under θ = 7 • is basically same as that under θ = 5 • , thus this paper also will not cover it. Analyzed from Fig. 11d Combining the analyses of Fig. 11 , with the increase of θ, the ST of the oil-water two-phase flow in DN20 pipe gradually decreases, and the dispersed flow increases, especially the O/W serving as the major part. When θ ranges in 0 • -7 • , the flow pattern with Q m is less than 30m 3 /d mainly presents ST, SM, D O/W&W and D W/O&W, among them, the D O/W&W only appears in the low to moderate Q m and y w = 90% condition and the frequency of occurrence is relatively small; the flow pattern with Q m is more than 30m 3 /d mainly presents O/W, W/O and D W/O&O/W, with the increase of θ, the proportion of O/W in the flow pattern expands gradually.
IV. SIMULATION RESPONSE CHARACTERISTICS OF CCS UNDER DIFFERENT FLOW PATTERNS
The production of the domestic horizontal wells in production is mainly not more than 30m 3 /d and the production of some wells is lower than 10m 3 /d, y w is relatively high. According to the flow pattern distribution in Fig. 11 , the flow pattern of the fluid in DN20 pipe mainly presents ST, SM and D O/W&W where the lower layer shows the continuous water phase. On the other side, as is described in the paper, the proposed CCS is applicable for the water cut measurement of the fluid whose under-layer presents the water phase and the upper-layer presents the oil-phase and oil-water mixed phase. Among the flow patterns of the horizontal oil-water twophase flow, only the aforementioned flow patterns including the ST, SM and D O/W&W can meet the requirements of the measurement of the CCS, and the proposed sensor can not obtain the effective and stable response value to the water phase in other flow patterns. Based on the above analyses, in order to master the response characteristics and the relative response between CCPA and RSCP, this paper carried out the research on the simulation response characteristics of CCS in the aforementioned three flow patterns by the FEM. For the simulation, the direct current of ±0.60mA is supplied C1 and C2 of RSCP part, the direct current of ±0.3mA is supplied to E 0 and E 1 of CCPA part, respectively. Meanwhile, the voltage of C1 and E 1 is set to 0V.
For using the conductance method to measure y w , the ratio of the response value of RSCP in water phase and the response value of RSCP in oil-water mixture phase, serves as the relative response, which has a close connection with the y w . According to the conductance method for water cut measurement, the water cut measurement needs to obtain the two parameters including the response value corresponding to the oil-water mixed phase and the response value corresponding to the water phase. Thus the traditional conductance water cut meter is comprised of the two RSCP with the same structure, one of which is used to obtain the response value corresponding to the oil-water mixed phase, and another of which is used to obtain the response value corresponding to the water phase(the value is a constant). For the water cut measurement in the vertical wells, it relies on water phase sampler for the obtaining the response value corresponding to the water phase. According the conductance method for water cut measurement, the relative response of the instrument is the ratio of the response value corresponding to the water phase and the response value corresponding to the oilwater mixed phase, that is, the measured result of the water cut. Due to the ring-shaped electrode structure of RSCP, it shows the nice measurement characteristics for measuring the response value corresponding to the water phase in the vertical wells. However, due to its structure, RSCP cannot obtain the response value corresponding to water phase in horizontal oil-water two-phase flow, limiting its application in the practical horizontal wells. Therefore, this paper proposes the CCS combining spatial measurement using RSCP and local measurement using CCPA, that is, using the CCPA to measure the response value corresponding to the water phase to substitute the RSCP so as to addresse the issue of RSCP cannot obtain the response value corresponding to water phase. Then the ratio of it and the response value of RSCP in oil-water mixture phase is calculated, the result of which serves as the relative response Ge * of CCS. And the linear relation of the response value from CCS is then analyzed in the above three flow patterns. Fig. 12(a) shows the 3D mesh model of ST in which the upper part of the pipe represents the oil phase whilst the lower part represents the water phase. In addition, the oil and water phases in the model are endowed corresponding resistivity characteristics. The y w of the model shown in Fig. 12(a) is equal to 0.5. Fig. 12(b) shows the 2D view of the 3D mesh model for ST.
A. STATIC RESPONSE OF CCS FOR ST
The static response result and relative response of CCS under ST are shown in Fig. 13 . In Fig. 13 , the relative response Ge * of CCS is the ratio of the response value of CCPA corresponding to water phase to the response value of RSCP in oil-water mixture phase. The meaning of the Ge * in Fig. 13 is the same as that in Fig. 15 and Fig. 17. Fig. 13 a) shows the response curves of CCPA and RSCP with y w ranges in 5%-100%: with the increase of y w , the response curve of RSCP presents the monotonic decreasing trend, indicating that the response value of RSCP can reflect the variation of y w ; the response curve of CCPA presents the monotonic decreasing trend with y w is less than 25% and tends to a stable value with y w is more than 25%, indicating that the response value of CCPA is almost not influenced by water cut with y w is more than 25%, thus it shows the response value of CCPA is substituted to the response value of RSCP in oilwater mixture phase. Fig. 13b ) shows the relative response of CCS. According to the fitting result in Fig. 13b ), the static relative response of CCS shows the preferable characteristics in sensitivity and linearity with y w . Fig. 14(a) is equal to 0.5. Fig. 14(b) shows the 2D view of 3D mesh model for SM.
B. STATIC RESPONSE OF CCS FOR SM
The static response curves and relative response of CCS under SM with the wave height h w equals to 2mm are shown in Fig. 15. Fig. 15 a) shows the response curves of CCPA and RSCP with y w ranges in 5%-100% under SM, and as is observed in Fig. 15a ), the response value of RSCP has a preferable relation with the value of y w and the response value of CCPA can be replaced for the response value of RSCP in oil-water mixture phase with y w is more than 25%. Fig. 15b ) shows the relative response of CCS under SM. As is shown in Fig. 15b ), the relative response of CCS under SM shows the preferable characteristics in sensitivity and linearity with y w .
C. STATIC RESPONSE OF CCS FOR DO/W&W
The 3D mesh model of D O/W&W is shown in Fig. 16 , where y w equals to 0.9387. To simulate the oil distribution in D O/W&W, in the upper water phase we axially placed the non-conductive particles at different radial section position and with the same distance to each other. When y w equals to 0.9387 and the particle diameter is equal to 2 mm, the number of the radial sections including the particles is 46, and each radial section includes 15 particles. And the total number of particles is 690. Fig. 16(a) shows the relative position of the oil drops and the electrodes, whilst Fig. 16(b) shows the 2D view of the 3D mesh model for D O/W&W. The static response curves and relative response of CCS under D O/W&W with y w ranges in 84%-100% are shown in Fig. 17 . Fig. 17 a) shows the response values of CCPA and RSCP with the y w ranges in 84%-100%: with the increase of y w , the response value of RSCP presents the monotonic decreasing trend, indicating that the response value of RSCP can reflect the variation of water cut; the response value of CCPA tends to be a relatively stable value, indicating that the response value of CCPA is almost not influenced by Q w , thus it shows the response value of CCPA is substituted to the response value of RSCP in oil-water mixture phase. Fig. 17b ) shows the relative response of CCS under D O/W&W. According to the fitting result in Fig. 17b ), the static relative response of CCS shows the preferable characteristics in sensitivity and linearity with y w .
V. SIMULATION RESPONSE CHARACTERISTICS OF CCS UNDER DIFFERENT FLOW PATTERNS A. EXPERIMENTAL FACILITY
The system driving circuit of CCS can be divided into CCPA and RSCP. And the entire system driving circuit of CCS is shown in Fig. 18 . In Fig. 18 , the block diagram of measurement system circuits is in the red dotted box and it shows the excitation part and the measurement part of the CCS system circuits, which were developed by our research team: the part represented by '1' is the excitation and measurement circuit of RSCP, the parts represented by '2' and '3' are the excitation and measurement circuit of CCPA, the part represented by '4' is the signal measurement circuit and serves as one of the components of the parts represented by '1' and '2', which is represented by the block named 'F R measurement circuit' in part '1' and 'F C measurement circuit' in part '2' in grey. For the part represented by '4' in Fig. 18 , the integrated circuit was chosen constructed by AD620 and peripheral components as the differential operational amplifier, low-pass filter and signal demodulator to process the alternating current signal generated by the measuring electrodes, the integrated circuit AD637 as the RMS to DC converter, and the integrated circuit AD537 as V/F conversion measurement circuit. For the part represented by '3' in Fig. 18 , the integrated multiplex programmable analog switch circuit mainly consists of the microcontroller STM32F103C6T7A, single 8-channel analog multiplexer CD4051 and hex inverting buffer CD4049.
Taking into account that the disturbance between the local electrical fields generated by the simultaneous excitation for the twelve-group ACPs and the large-scale circuits generated by that each group of ACPs needs independent exciting source while working simultaneously, the system circuits of CCPA part employed the multiplex programmable analog switch circuit and single exciting circuit to control ACP i so as to obtain the response values of ACPs at the different positions of the cross-section in the insulated flow pipe, and set a fixed low level mark between every two output signals of ACP. The polarization phenomenon would occur in the vicinity of the E i mod 12 and E (i+1) mod 12 microelectrodes when ACP i is excited by a low frequency electrical power source, which could result in parasitic impedance and lead to a detectable measuring error. In order to avoid the polarization phenomenon, an alternating voltage source as the exciting signal is adopted in actual application, and the two exciting microelectrodes of ACP i are connected with a 20 kHz sinusoidal alternating voltage source as the exciting signal is adopted in the measurement system, and the system also includes a signal amplification, filtering and a demodulation circuit, RMS to DC converter and V/F conversion measurement circuit.
The RSCP system circuit is same as the CCPA system circuits apart from without the programmable analog switch circuit. Among it, C1 is the negative excitation(grounded) and C2 is the positive excitation. For the electrode pairs of CCPA, taking the E 0 and E 1 (forming ACP 0 ) as the example, E 0 and E 1 are the namely excitation electrode pair, similar as the electrode pair of C1 and C2. E 0 is the positive excitation and E 1 is the negative excitation(grounded). Taking the E 1 and E 2 (forming ACP 1 ) as the example, E 1 and E 2 are the namely excitation electrode pair, similar as the electrode pair of C1 and C2. E 1 is the positive excitation and E 2 is the negative excitation(grounded). The resting electrode pairs are similar as the E 0 and E 1 . It worth to point out that each electrode pair of CCPA is excited circularly and in time-sharing since each microelectrode serves as the positive excitation and negative excitation in different electrode pairs.
The data acquisition equipment is selected from the Yanshan University's independent development product: the composite signal frequency measurement system, which is based on the USB 2.0 port. Equipped with three sampling channels and selector switch, the data processing part is implemented through graphical programming language software for MFC, which can realize real-time frequency data waveform displaying, storing, reviewing and analyzing.
According to the numerical simulation for the electric field distribution, a smaller value of parameter h i is easier to obtain the response values corresponding to the water phase conductivity. Consequently, the geometry parameters are set to D = 20mm, h i = 0.15mm, d = 3mm and n = 12. Fig. 18 also shows the photo of CCPA with the clocklike section distribution. The total height of the gold-plated microelectrode(denoted as E 0 to E 11 ) is 2mm and the height of electrode in the measurement field is 0.15mm.
The frequency signal F C (KHz) describes the output of CCPA, F R (KHz) describes the output of RSCP, which could be described as
where k C and k R are correction coefficient of the linearity conversion, V C is the measuring direct voltage difference between two measuring electrodes of ACP i , V R is the measuring direct voltage difference between two measuring electrodes of RSCP. In order to validate the performance of the developed CCS for water-holdup measurement, a serious of experiments were carried out in a horizontal and slightly inclined pipes with an inner diameter of 125mm and a length of 8m on the multiphase flow experimental facility in Petrodaqing Test and Experiment Center of Logging and Testing Technology, as depicted in Fig. 19 . In the experiment, the experimental fluid are tap water and industry white oil. The measurement instrument of concentrating type, whose inner diameter is 20mm, consists of the system integrated circuit and CCS. The oil-water two-phase flow with different θ values was experimented and oil-water flow was forced into a small diameter pipe with ID 20mm from a large diameter pipe with ID 125mm through the umbrella set of collector. The expected y w is the ratio of Q w to Q m . The unit of the 'Q w ' and 'Q m ' is the 'm 3 /d'. Considering that the measurement results of the instruments are influenced by the repeatability errors of measurement and system errors for long time continuous operation, this paper employed the horizontal and slightly inclined oil-water two-phase flow setup to carry out the multiple times repeated oil-water two phase flow experiments using an experimental point where the y w change from 0%-100% and adjusted by a step size of 5%. When the flow stabilized, the response results were recorded every 5 minutes and record times at each experimental point are 300. The different values of the y w under different conditions are obtained by regulating the y o , the range of which is from 0%-100%. After finishing the downhole experiment or the calibration for the simulation wells, we cleaned the sensors with water at 100 • C to ensure the repeatability and consistency of the sensors measurement.
The quick closing valve method, as the one of the most common water holdup measurement methods [43] , is mainly applied in the oil-water two-phase flow study in the laboratory and has become the benchmark for calibrating other measurement methods. In this section, the static experiments under different inclination angles and water-cut conditions were conducted through the quick closing valve method; in addetion, the static experiments under different mineralization degree and temperature conditions were also conducted through the quick closing value method; moreover, the relation between the water holdup and water cut was calibrated and analyzed by the dynamic experiments and quick closing valve method.
During the experiments using the quick closing valve method in this section, when the valve is closed and the fluid in the pipe is settled for a period, the velocity of the fluid is 0 and the fluid presents the flow characteristics that the under-layer part presents the water phase and the upper-layer presents the oil phase, which is almost similar to the characteristics of ST. In order to separate the flow characteriscitc of the fluid using the quick closing valve method from ST, the fluid here is represented by laminar flow. Due to the fact that the velocity of the fluid using the quick closing valve method is 0 and the Reynolds number has a linear relation with the velocity, thus the Reynolds number of laminar flow here is 0.
B. RESULTS ANALYSIS FOR STATIC EXPERIMENTS UNDER DIFFERENT INCLINATION ANGLES AND WATER-CUT CONDITIONS
According to the phenomenon that the fluid of the underlayer in the measurement pipe shows the water flow in horizontal and slightly inclined two-phase flow, and the distribution of the electric field between the two electrodes of ACP i , it can be seen that ACP i at the bottom of the measurement pipe, i.e. ACP 0 , can firstly obtain the response values corresponding to the water conductivity, and the response results are used as the effective values for the water phase calibration values measurement in the procedure of calculating water holdup. Simultaneously, due to the symmetry of the single crosssection sensor, we focused on analyzing the experimental results at the position of ACP 0 with different α values and different θ values in terms of y w , where the parameter α is 0 • and 15 • , θ is 0 • ,1 • ,3 • and 5 • , respectively. Fig. 20 shows the response results of ACP 0 with different α values and different θ values for laminar flow in horizontal and inclined slightly measurement pipe, where the geometry parameters of CCPA valued D = 20mm, h i = 0.15mm, d = 3mm and n = 12, respectively. As can be observed from Fig. 20 , with the increase of y w , the response frequency F C of ACP 0 with both different α values and different θ values shows obvious difference and a decreasing trend, while at lower y w , which could be attributed to the stronger electric field in the measurement region, where the non-conducting oil flow is located in the sensitive region with high sensitivity. As can be observed from Fig. 20a ), the output results of ACP 0 with both α = 15 • & θ = 0 • and α = 15 • & θ = 1 • are basically consistent; when α = 15 • & θ = 1 • , the response frequency results of ACP 0 tend to be a stable value which represents the result corresponding to the water conductivity at the condition that y w > 25%. As can be observed from Fig. 20b ), the output results of ACP 0 with both α = 15 • & θ = 0 • and α = 15 • & θ = 3 • are basically consistent; when α = 15 • & θ = 3 • , the response frequency results of ACP 0 tend to be a stable value which represents the result corresponding to the water conductivity at the condition that y w > 30%. As can be observed from Fig. 20c ), the output results of ACP 0 with both α = 15 • & θ = 0 • and α = 15 • & θ = 5 • are basically consistent; when α = 15 • & θ = 5 • , the response frequency results of ACP 0 tend to be a stable value which represents the result corresponding to the water conductivity at the condition that y w > 30%. As can be observed from Fig. 20 d) , the output results of ACP 0 with both α = 15 • & θ = 0 • and α = 0 • & θ = 0 • are basically consistent; when α = 0 • & θ = 0 • , the response frequency results of ACP 0 tend to be a stable value which represents the result corresponding to the water conductivity at the condition that y w > 30%.
From the static experiments analyses of Fig. 20 , it was found that CCPA with different α values and different θ values has good response characteristics at higher y w in terms of stability and sensitivity.
According to the output results of ACP 0 under the condition that α = 15 • and α = 0 • , the axial rotation influences the measurement results of the sensor slightly, under the high y w condition. And the output signals of the sensor at the bottom were used as the effective measurement value during the measurement procedure, no matter how much the axial rotation of CCPA is. Simultaneously, the effect of the different inclination angles on the output signals of the single cross-section structure sensor is relatively little. Hence CCPA has a better adaptability to measure y w for the oilwater laminar flow in the horizontal and slightly inclined pipes. Comprehensively analyzed from the results of static experiments, CCPA has good response characteristics for water cut measurement when the fluid in the underlayer of the horizontal and slightly inclined pipes shows a water flow. Based on the aforementioned analyses, obtaining the response results corresponding to the water phase by CCPA with the single cross-section are almost not influenced by the inclined angles when the inclined angles of the measurement pipe ranges in 0-5 • . However, due to the fact that the two excitation electrodes of the twin cross-section array structure sensor are distributed in an axial position, the two electrodes would not keep the same height when the measurement pipe has a certain inclined angle, where it is difficult for the twin cross-section array structure sensor to obtain the stable response value corresponding to the water phase and it requires the water cut become higher than the same situation with the CCPA to measure the response value corresponding to the water phase. Therefore, it can be concluded from the above analysis, CCPA has better characteristics for water cut measurement, compared to the twin cross-section array structure sensor [42] .
C. RESULTS ANALYSIS FOR STATIC EXPERIMENTS UNDER DIFFERENT MINERALIZATION DEGREE AND TEMPERATURE CONDITIONS
In order to investigate the response characteristics for the different mineralization degree of water and temperature in the fluid to the insulated flow pipe and the linear relation of both CCPA and RSCP, considering the high mineralization degree and high temperature in oil-producing wells, the paper carried out the experiment on the different mineralization degree of water using CCPA and RSCP at different temperatures in the simulation dynamic experimental facility. When carrying out the routine mineralization degree calibration, the different values of ρ w are used to represent the different mineralization degree of water and ρ w = 1.0g·1 −1 represents the mineralization degree 1000ppm. Hence, the response values of the experiment are calculated at the condition of filling with continuous water phase in the insulated pipe under different values of ρ w in which the range of ρ w is from 1.0g·1 −1 -7.0g·1 −1 [4] , [22] , [44] ,. Fig. 21 shows the original frequency signals of CCPA under three different values of ρ w at high temperature T w = 60 • C in horizontal water flow, where ρ w is set to 3.0g· l −1 , 5.0g·l −1 and 7.0g·l −1 , respectively. As can be observed from Fig. 21 , with the increase of ρ w , the response characteristics of ACPs show a decreasing trend under the condition of the same temperature. And the measured frequency signals F C of ACPs in three different conditions of ρ w shows similar and stable response characteristics. Fig. 22 shows the original frequency signals of CCPA under three different temperatures at a certain high mineralization degree in horizontal water flow, and the frequency signal between the two low level mark is the output signal corresponding to the ACP i . From Fig. 22 , under ρ w = 7.0g·l −1 condition, with the increase of T w , the response results of ACPs show a decreasing trend, and F S of ACPs in three different conditions of T w shows similar and stable response characteristics. For the experiments, the interval of frequency measurement is 1s and the duration of each frame is 255.5s.
Analyzed from Fig. 21 and 22 , under the same ρ w and T w working condition, the twelve-group ACPs can obtain the relatively stable response values. However, influenced by the fluid with different ρ w and T w , the calibration value corresponding to the water phase obtained by ACPs in the water flow in each ρ w and T w working condition is different. For the vertical wells, using two RSCPs can simultaneously measure the response values corresponding to the water phase and the oil-phase mixture phase respectively at the same time, the ratio of the two results is utilized to the calculate the y w of the fluid, and this ratio is almost not influenced by the different ρ w and T w conditions. Due to different structures of CCPA and RSCP in the proposed CCS, the variation of the results varies in different ρ w and T w conditions. Thus it is necessary to investigate the linear relation of the response results between CCPA and RSCP in water flow under the different ρ w and T w conditions. Fig. 23 shows the response values of both CCPA and RSCP for water phase measurement in terms of different values of ρ w and T w , respectively, where ρ w is set to 1.0g·l −1 , 2.0g·l −1 , 3.0g·l −1 , 4.0g·l −1 , 5.0g·l −1 , 6.0g·l −1 and 7.0g·l −1 , and T w is set to 40 • , 60 • and 80 • , respectively. Owing that the conductivity of the fluid is related to ρ w , with the increase of ρ w , the conductivity of the fluid becomes higher and the response values of corresponding conductance sensor are inverse proportion to the ρ w . And this characteristic can reflect in the results of Fig. 23a ) and b). As can be observed from Fig. 23 , under the same T w condition, with the increase of ρ w , the measured frequency results of both CCPA and RSCP show a decreasing trend and obvious difference which can be attributed to the distinctive difference of ρ w . Under the same ρ w condition, with the increase of T w , the measured frequency results of both CCPA and RSCP show a decreasing trend and obvious difference which can be attributed to the distinctive difference of T w .
According to Fig. 23 , it is found that both CCPA and RSCP have nice response characteristics for water phase measurement under different values of ρ w and different temperature, respectively. The current loss existed in the system circuits and the influence of temperature on the electrical characteristics of the integrated chips would exhibit a non-linear change with the change of the fluid component or conductivity inside the sensors, causing the non-constant current in the measurement field of the sensors, which will cause that the response results of both CCPA and RSCP exhibit a nonlinear change under different values of ρ w and T w condition. Through the analysis for Fig. 23 , it is found that the response resluts of both CCPA and RSCP are influenced by ρ w and T w . Thus it is needed to find the universal relation between the response values of RSCP and CCPA, which would serves as the substitution equation of them in actual measurement. Fig. 24 shows the fitting curves of experiment results between CCPA and RSCP. As can be observed from Fig. 24 , the abscissa positions corresponding to each discrete points with '' '' marker symbols represent the response values of RSCP experiment results, and the ordinate positions represent the response values of CCPA experiment results at the same condition with RSCP. The continuous curves represent relation curves of experiment results between CCPA and RSCP using the linear fitting. Under the same condition, the response values between CCPA and RSCP show a relatively nice linear relation, and the relation curves can be given as
where F R is the measured frequency of RSCP, F C is the measured frequency of CCPA, ρ w is the water salinity and T w is the temperature of the fluid. The merits of the fitting curve by the response values of CCPA and RSCP under different ρ w and T w conditions are measured by the relative index R 2 of the curve fitting degree [3] . According to the equation (5), the corresponding relative index of CCPA and RSCP fitting curves under different ρ w and T w conditions can be obtained:
Analyzed from the relative index R 2 , with the change of ρ w and T w , the response values of CCPA and RSCP in different ρ w and T w conditions have a nice linear relation, hardly influenced by the ρ w and T w , which also have a good curve fitting degree. Consequently, the response of CCPA can be substituted for the response of RSCP under different ρ w and T w , due to the fact that the RSCP cannot obtain the stable response value corresponding to water phase in horizontal wells. In the actual work, the response values obtained by CCPA and the response values obtained by RSCP downhole are substituted directly into the interpretation chart of the relative conductivity and the interpretation chart is determined by the calibration in different working conditions in simulation experimental facility using the logging instruments. And some errors would be generated by the current leakage and the influence of T w on the system circuits for the linear fitting curve of CCPA and RSCP in different conditions of both ρ w and T w .
D. RESULTS ANALYSIS FOR DYNAMIC EXPERIMENTS
Under θ equals to 0 • , 1 • , 3 • and 5 • conditions, the response results of the novel CCS in the measurement pipe of the experiment facility were studied through processing and analyzing the dynamic experimental results under the different Q m and y w conditions. During the experiments, Q m ranges in 5m 3 /d-30m 3 /d, taking the influence of the oil-water slippage under the low flow rate into account, the values setting is relatively dense in this condition, thus Q m is set 5 m 3 /d, 7 m 3 /d, 10 m 3 /d, 15 m 3 /d, 20 m 3 /d and 30 m 3 /d respectively, the y w increases in 20%-90% at each Q m value. For the dynamic experiments, the three complete and repetitive experiments were carried out on y w measurement instrument of CCS, recording the output signals of CCPA and RSCP under the differentQ m , y w and θ values after the fluid flow reaches a steady status. The average of output signal from the CCPA sensor and the average of output signal from the RSCP are calculated the ratio Ge * , that is the relative response of the proposed CCS in this paper. The relative response, Q m and y w are drawn as the calibration chart, that is, the y w calibration chart of CCS, as is shown in Fig. 25 .
As is shown in Fig. 25 , when Q m is in 20m 3 /d-30 m 3 /d, the relative response of CCS under the y w ranges in 20%-90% condition is basically not influenced by the variation in the Q m , and due to the non-obvious oil-water slippage under the high flow rate, the water holdup measured by the instrument approximates to the standard y w ; when Q m ranges in 10m 3 /d-20m 3 /d, the relative response of CCS decreases as the Q m increases, and is higher than the standard y w , the phenomenon can be attributed that the oil-water slippage under the low flow rate becomes more distinct with the Q m decreases, where the flow velocity of the oil phase is higher than that of the water phase and the proportion of the water phase in the measurement pipe increases, the response characteristic of CCS under the low flow rate shows it can veritably reflect the effect of the slippage under the low flow rate on water cut; when Q m ranges in 5m 3 /d-10m 3 /d, the relative response of CCS under the y w ranges in 70%-90% starts to decreases as the Q m decreases, and the relative response with the y w is 80% or 90% is lower than the standard y w , which is caused that owing that the flow pattern in the measurement pipe presents ST and the oil phase in the upper layer covers the partial electrodes for the conductance water cut measurement, reducing resolution capability of the electrodes and then decreasing the relative response. Based on the response chart of CCS, we caluculated the standard deviation of the results from the three experiments, the standard deviation of the results obtained by CCS is lower than 5%. Under the condition of low flow rate and low water cut, affected by oil-water slippage, the standard deviation of CCS for dynamic water cut measurement is relatively large, and the standard deviation under other conditions is lower than 2.5%, demonstrating the proposed CCS has a preferable measurement accuracy for water cut.
This part also used the quick closing valve method to capture the actual holdup under different working conditions in the experiments and the chart about the water holdup under different angles varying with Q m through quick closing valve method is shown in Fig. 26 .
In Fig. 26 , the abscissa represents the standard Q m , the ordinate represents the water holdup measured by the quick closing valve, and the different curves represent the water holdup curves with different y w varying with Q m . Analyzed from Fig. 26 , when Q m is 20m 3 /d-30 m 3 /d, the water holdup is related to the y w , and almost not influenced by the Q m and θ; when Q m is in 5 m 3 /d-20m 3 /d, with y w is in 20%-60%, influenced by the oil-water slippage, the velocity of the oil phase is larger than that of the water phase, and the water holdup increases with Q m decreases, and once the θ becomes larger, the water holdup decreases as the increase of Q m ; when Q m is in 5 m 3 /d-20m 3 /d and the y w is ranges in 80%-90%, the water holdup decreases with the Q m decreases but the decreasing extent is very little.
Combining Fig. 25 and Fig. 26 , under the low to moderate Q m condition and in the horizontal and slightly inclined pipe, the suitable Q m range of CCS is in 5m 3 /d-30m 3 /d, the y w ranges in 40%-100%, and in the above range the relative response of CCS is close to the actual water holdup and has a high y w resolution, the relative response of CCS is less influenced by the parameter θ. Meanwhile, when the y w reaches more than 60%, the relative response measured by CCS coincides well with the water holdup measured by the experiments, that is, CCS can really reflect the water cut variant of the fluid in the pipe. When the y w is less than 40%, the oil phase occupies the majority of the measurement fluid, the flow pattern presents the W/O and the transition pattern towards W/O, the water holdup measured by CCS is higher obviously than the water holdup measured by quick closing valve method, that is, the actual water cut of the fluid in the pipe.
In addition, at the low velocity condition, affected by gravity, the flow pattern of the fluid under the horizontal and slightly inclined pipe presents ST, SM and DO/W&W, which shows the same phenomenon, in the condition of the horizontal production well logging with the characteristics of the low velocity and high water-cut. And in the above flow patterns, the insulating oil drops diffuse in the upperlayer mixture flow, so it does not affect the ACP in the bottom to obtain the response values corresponding to the water phase. Therefore, the proposed CCS will have nice response characteristics for measuring water cut in the above flow patterns, and the work of the field experiments will be conducted in the future. In the actual work, the proposed CCS in this paper can be applied combining the turbine flowmeter and electromagnetic flowmeter to obtain the information including the water cut and flow rate, providing the reliable data for the logging intepretation with low production.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper designed the novel DN20 collecting-type CCS and CCS-based tool for water cut measurement of horizontal oil-water two-phase flow with low flow velocity and high water cut. The designed CCS and CCS-based tool are well adaptable to measure the water cut for horizontal oil-water two-phase flow whose lower part presents the water phase and the upper part presents the oil phase and oil-water mixture phase. The research work of this paper can be concluded as the following.
(1) Based on analyzing the RSCP for the vertical wells, a novel conductance sensor including the spatial measurement and local measurement was designed. According to the electrical field and spatial resolution, the optimal geometry of CCS was determined to reach the effect of integration, miniaturization and unimpeded-flow, and the designed array structure of CCS avoids largely the influence of the wells inclination and rotation of the instrument on the measurement errors.
(2) The flow state and flow pattern distribution of the oilwater two-phase flow in the invisible horizontal collectingtype measurement pipe were analyzed. The flow state of the oil-water two-phase flow in horizontal collecting-type measurement pipe under different inclined angle, flow rate and water cut conditions was analyzed using the numerical simulation and dynamic experiments, and the result of the numerical simulation agreed well with the result of the dynamic experiment.
(3) Through the FEM, the response characteristics of the optimized CCS and the linear relation between CCPA and RSCP with the flow pattern presents ST, SM and D O/W&W were simulated using ANSYS, which demonstrate the proposed CCS can achieve the water cut measurement of the fluid in horizontal pipes under low flow velocity whose y w ranges in 25% 100%. And it addresses the problem that the ring-shaped structure electrode cannot obtain the response values corresponding to the water phase for the water cut measurement in horizontal wells with low production.
(4) The temperature and mineralization degree can change the conductivity of the oil-water mixture flow. This paper conducted a series of static experiments to verify that the response values of CCPA and RSCP still keep the nice linear relation under different temperature and mineralization degree and are almost not influenced by the two aforementioned factors.
(5) This paper analyzed the static response of CCS in the horizontal oil-water two-phase flow, and verified the performance of optimized CCS. And this paper also conducted the dynamic experiments and the quick closing valve method to verify the feasibility and effectiveness of CCS-based tool for water cut measurement of the oil-water two-phase flow in horizontal and slightly inclined pipe.
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